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forty seventh year

I*
*ays TWO CENTS

i
SALE

:—White Brick Cot- 
George St. Lot 66 

! barn, and fruit trees, r 
ame House, on St. . ► 

Lot 80 x 250. Price 1 "

' i n 
] £ * M

Maximum Prog x

ress is Six Mile Advance at Vignemont 4
i

y Fine Cottage, No. • ■ 
St., with lot enough ! “ 
houses. , •-

a Half Storey House ! ‘ 
., with large lot. ■.
race Hill St. Cottage | " 
ot ; all conveniences. <.

er particulars apply ! !
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INTENSITY 
OF BATTLE 

CONTINUES

—

AMERICANS
DOMINATE
OPPONENTS MHl GAINS MED AS RESULT 

OF HEAVY FIGHTHG ON CENTRE LINE
20.

11
cher & son:: -

RKET STREET ;; 
te and Auctioneer l 
Marriage Licenses. - -

Detailed Operations Execut
ed With Indomitable 

Activity About Cha- 
teau-Thierry -

Undiminished Severity Still 
Marks Fighting Between 
\ Montdidier and Noyon

FOE LOSüThORRIBLE

Direct Fire of French Artil
lery Covers the Field 

With Teuton Dead
^AN EPIC STRUGGLÉ

; 5r,

n Bf TEUTONS -t-

FIRST AID TO INJURED ( Battle Now Raging is Most 
\ Furious Struggle of the 

Present Year

FOE SUFFERS HEAVILY
Enemy Progress Along Val- 

leÿ of Matz—Does Not 
Affect Wings

SITUATION IN REVIEW

'rank Railway
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June 11.—The French 
Government last night issued 
the following statement resju-n. 
lug the American troops:

“With strong will and Irre. 
sistible- activity the .American I 
troops continue absolutely to 
dominate tlie adversaries they 
oppose. Detailed operations I
which are frequent noithwest of 
Chateau Thierry have an im
portance, which thanks to the 
liaison existing between the two 
armies, is of the highest degree 
and the results of which have 
already been felt.”

With the American Army in I
France, Monday, June 10___(By I
The Associated Press).—On the 
American front northwest of 
Toul the artillery fire was fairly 
heavy last night and to-day. I
There has been normal aerial - \
activity. Otherwise nothing of I
importance has taken place.

IM LINK EAST 
Standard Time.

Onelpn. Palraerstoe anâ . 
u tins, Hamilton, Niagara

Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
lton Toronto and Jnter-

« : I:

ilo.
i-I By Brilliant Counter Attack Hurled 

Back Enemy Forces Along Feront 
About Aron de TRiver — Fresh Divi
sions of Troops Hurled Into Fray 
By Germans

[V
Hamilton, Toroate, Nt*
East.
Hamlltoe, Toroate, NS*

East.
flamtltoa, To rente, Ni*

East.
Hamllt

\

Pj Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army In France, 

Monday, June 10.—(By the Associ
ated Press) .■—Undiminished 
ity marks the fighting between Mont
didier and Noyon. The situation to
night is rather satisfactory for the 
Allies, whose 
and fréquent counter 
caused great consternation to the 
Germans. Enemy losses under the 
direct.' fire of the Frbnch artillery 
have been horrible. Every time the 
Allies counter attacked they find the 
ground covered with German dead.

, Throughout the day the enemy 
threw his greatest, pressure toward 
the centre of the Allied line in an 
effort to gain as much around as 
possible southward in the direction 
of Compel (me. Under the powerful 
push of the continually reinforced 
enemy columns, the Allies were forc
ed to give way a little, but they 
fought tenaciously for every inch of 
ground.

Toronto end

Battling .their way forward In 
the centre of the Montdidier- 
Noyon line the Germans are 
making slight gains. The French ' 
are resisting desperately and 
the fighting is the most furious 
of the present year.

several LINE WEST
1 iiepart
Dvtriot. Port Huron 
r London, Detroit, Port 
ago.
r London and lntermed-

Londoa. Detroit, Port 
•mediate stations.

Loudon, .Detroit, Port
London, Detroit, Port 

go.
London and litermedlatt

ID GODERICH LIN* 
East

9 .10 ;
stations

d 6.00 p n>.—-For Buffalo 
stations.
Weal

d 10.45 a m —For Gode* 
llatr1 stations, 
d 8.15 p m —For Gede* 
llate stations.

obstinate resistance 
attacks have By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, June 11—The German drive between Mont
didier and Noyon continued unremittingly last night 
says to-day’s official report. On their left the French jf 
offered effective resistance. They recaptured the vill- f 
age of Mery.

The principal German effort was directed against , l\7r,OfT,r,rfcr\ K XT 
the centre. Attacking with heavy forces the enemy 1 Y i î I r Kl )A V
drove back the French as far as the region of the Aronde ■ I x * ** * VL/Tl A
River, but by a brilliant counter attack the French , OArnTT T r _
hurled back the enemy all along this front and reestab- I I )S II V I) A V
hshed their lines south of Belloy, at St. Haur, south * V-VUlLl Ut\ 1 
of Marqueglise and at Vandelbourt. *"J

On their right the French engaged in violent com- l I7g|D I7\TI71\ÆV
bats with large forces concentrated by the enemy who j 1 V/lX LI\ I ilVI J
was able to gain ground. The Fr-ench withdrew their < 
line to the west and south of Ribecoprt..

SUPREME FOE EFFORT
PARIS, June 11—All the advices from the battle i 

front show that the enemy is putting forth every possi- 
ble effort in his design to push toward Paris, throwing ¥ 
division after division into the melting pot, .. Sa far he #

- has seeceeded, im of fighting, in carrying for- t " ", Bv courim- ,
nemorît1 Sa !reiat ™4Xlm“m' P0jnt advance, at Vig- i Paris, June a^ummary of '
nemont, a distance of six miles. In this he has been ma- Jthe Paris newspaper comment on the
teriaily aided by a considerable number of tanks I ^ttle' î,116 Havas Agency refers to j

moliqh the FretlCh artillery Was at first unable to de- * ma^Tye^rdTin “comparison wfth 
mousn. j -j I the price they had to pay.

POINT OF WEDGE WIDENING 1 The Petit Journal Observes that It
Jhe lurthfr succeeded in widening the point > DSE”? DMaiS’ ,tX°,

ot his wedge by bringing up two divisions of the guards, 1 were small. “The divisions engaged 
and two Bavarian divisions, borrowed from the army j% melted away as in a crucible," it
fnroj\hf CM°,Wn PriJ1n! RuPPfacht. These troops cap- ‘1 T'komme Libre thinks that the re- 
tured the villages of Mery, St. Maur and Belloy, giving i suits of the second day's fighting 
him a plateau behind which he can mass troons mar- seem as favorable as those achieved
tiaUy screened from observation by the French. I . tL questTon^e considered “the

it tne danger to the French' is in losing ground that I P°lnt that one of the principal allied 
is valuable as room iti which to manoeuvre, the German aims is to destroy the maximum
peril lies in the human wastage that is in progress. The 4 ed °f the enemy troops €ngag"
German army as a whole has been engaged for the past ! The Echo de Paris says that Gen-
three months with slight facilities for renewal The t |erals Foch and Pétain know the
balance seems to be in favor of t£e French. - » Ï’S KïïwSj'T.Æ î! *S

RESISTANCE UNSURPASSED . E cannot advance further, while the
The resistance that is being offered by the French / 5*artn ur?®8 tha‘ an offensive con-r 

forces in-this battle has not been surpassed for deter- f vëryton^ conünued cannot be 
mination during the whole war. Thus one little group f Premier Clemenceau 
of dismounted cuirassiers at Piémont, where almost -r w1th several of the generals at the

* surrounded, beat off fourteen German attacks, contribu- f wTth' him^u u' dKJ r^-
tmg largely to the checking of the German advance. suring news on the situation.

information which he gathered con
firmed the Reports of the enormous 
losses being suffered by the Ger
mans.

1/i
German

adyebces have been made at 
heavy cost.

Along the valley of the Mate 
the Germans are making their 
most rapid progress, but their 
advance there has not yet great
ly affected the wings of the 
attacking front, 
the new salient

go.
f

ii

n m —For Buffalo The apex of 
BH extends

from Mery to Elincourt, about 
' seven miles.

now
[i

Monday, in san
guinary hand to hand fighttag ; ' 
the Germans 'càptnred Mery. 
Belloy, St. Maure and reached 
Elincourt and Marquesgllz, two 
miles south of Ressons-sor- 
Matz, a depth of about five 
miles.

On the western wing, the 1 
French tine holds steadfast and 
heavy and continuous attacks 
have made no impression upon 

' On the east the German* 
have advanced from several 
hundred yards te. a mile, the 
grmtestig^tolng on tf,e right- ! " 
centre m Thiescourt wood, from 
which they are reportedfo have 
debouched.
Adding

:

I
•kand Hamilton 

ic Railway
6.35 am. ;

10.00 a m. ; 11.00 a.m. f 
.m.; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.| 
.m. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
n.: 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.l 
rd 3.44 p.m.—For GaN 
all points north

■ jAn epic struggle occurred in the 
vicinity of Piémont, where the small 
garrison of dismounted cavalrymen 
possibly may still hold out. French 
soldiers who managed to get through 
the German lines late yesterday de
clared that before they left the Ger
mans had delivered terrifie assaults 
all of wliiçh have been repulsed, with 
heavy losses for the enemy.

Several small villains,
Mery, Belley ami St. Mam re changed 
ownership a number of times, but 
this evening were In German hands.
At no moment is it possible to say 
positively that this tor that place Is 
occupied by the enemy or the Allies, 
such is the terrific nature of the con
flict. Ebbs and flows occur every
where. On the Belloy plateau fight
ing went on continuously for several 
hours, man tackling man in single 
combats.

The artillery Is engaged more ac
tively than in any battle in a long 
while. The Germans have been able 
to bring forward field guns in con
siderable number. The French ar
tillery fire is most violent and very 
destructive, especially when turned 
against, attacking enemy troops.

Summary of Operations.
Paris, June 11.—An official state

ment issued last night gives a sum
mary of the operations last week 
northwest of Chateau Thierry.

'■The operations on the sixth of 
June in advancing our lin'e,” the 
statement says, “gave us a view of - 
the enemy which prompted rus to 
exploit the situation. Also in the 
even'i n g the American troops pushing 
forward towards Busslares and 
Torcy and continuing to clean up 
Belleau wood from local opposition 
advanced their lin'a for more than a _ 
mile.

£ jrd 7 41
Gains Made Are Slight in 

1 Comparison With Terrible 
Price Exacted

PARIS «“CONFIDENT

k
/

I it.
Two Members of W.A.A.C. Giving Aid to an Injured Companion.

tITISH HOSPITALS 
MADE GERMAN TARGET

B. RAILWAY IIi'

C MARCH 3RD, 1818.
HT bound
(except Sunday—For Hara- 
ediate points, Toronto, 
rk.
I except Sunday, for Ham- 
llate points. Toronto, Bnt- 
r York and Philadelphie.
ST BOUND /
k except Sunday—From 
[Intermediate points, for 
Intermediate points, St. 
Chicago.

y except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and tntertne- 

I Waterford and lnterme-

to. the fierceness rtt 
the fighting is that the artillery Is r 
being used in great numbers by both 
contending armies. The French 
gunners, reports agree, have reaped 
a heavy' harvest from the advancing 
enemy columns. Villages change 
hands repeatedly and the French war 
office says the French . troops “fuit- 
filled with tenacity their mission oil 
resistance.” f

In announcing the results of Sun* - 
day's fighting Berlin claims the cap
ture of 8,600 prisoners and some 
guns. The French resistance is re* / 
ported to be stubborn. Monddy 
night’s brief statement says ground 
has been gained southwest of Noyon.

Compared with the offensive of 
May 27 between Rheims and Sois- 
aons, the present German effoft is 
making progless more slowly. Ap-* 
parently the German intention is to 
drive down-the Mate valley toward, 
Estrees St. Denis and then attempt 
to more westward and eastward and 
outflank the regions about Clermont 
and Compaigne. However, the Allied 
positions are reported as satisfactory' 
despite the German gains in the cen-»

On the British front there havd 
been only raids and normal artillery, 
activity. On the American sector, 
northwest of Toul, the artillery fire 
has increased somewhat, but no in»' 
fantry activity has Vet developed.

Austro-Hungarian troops on the 
mountains in northern Italy have 
carried out surprise-attacks at several 
points only to be repulsed by the Al
lied troops. The artillery fire.M 
most pronounced on the mountain 

along the lower Piave, vn 
Advance Only Slight.

Paris June 11.—Through the lav
ish use of men and material theJW- 
mans sought all day Monday to widen 
the gains of Sunday in the center ot 
the Montdidier-Noyon _ sector. The

I

! -Were Deliberately Bombed by Enemy Airmen Seven 
Times in Two Weeks—T otal of 991 Casualties— 

Many of Them Among; Nurses !

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON. June 10.—The Germans bombed 

British hospitals in France seven times between 
" May 15 and (June 1, according to a statement 

made in the House of Commons today bv J. I. 
Macpherson, Under-Secretary of the War Office 
The casualties numbered 991. These are as fol
lows:

H. 5.58, 7.88. 10J2 p.m. 
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a m*
18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.»2 p.m, 
34, 912, 10.31 a.m.. 12.81,
I, 8.31, 10.55 
vnr 8 50. 9.30.
LFH AND NORTH _
<1 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
m and all points north |

I 3.55 p.m —For Gnelph, 
ILLSONBURO LIN*.
1 10.40 a m.—For Till-
rer and St. Thomas.

5.15 
rer an

p.m.10 50 S.OU

I Killed—Officers, 11; other ranks, 318; nurs
ing sisters, 5; women’s auxiliary corps, 8; civil
ians, 6.

%

p.m. — For Till. 
„. d St. Thomae. 
Arrive Brantl'-C Mi Wounded — Officers, 18; other ranks, 534; 

nursing sisters, 11; women’s auxiliary corps, 7; 
civilians. 73.

conferred

t. ARRIVAL* __
krrive Brantford 6.80 a. 
à.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 8.50 p. 
pm. ,

Ive Brantford 216 a.m.f 
k; 3.52 p m.; 8.52 p.m.l
and Goderich
rrlve Branftord —10.60

-rive Brantford — 8.

The = r
“Finally towards six o’clock In' the 

evening, some of, our troops pene
trated into Bouresches. . >

“The American infantry showed 
itself very skillful In' manoeuvrlng- 
The courage ot the officers and men 
bordered on temerity. One lieuten-, 
ant, hindèred In Ms advan'ce by a 
machine gun threw himself almost 
alone into the woods where it was 
and after having killed its crew, 
returned with the gun over 
shoulder.

“The courage of the combatant 
troops was equalled only by the mag
nificent coolness of certain' of their 
ambulance men, who," amidst a hail 
of bullets gave first aid to the 
wounded before carrying them to- 
field dressing station's.

Continued on Page Four

EXECUTIVE f iUlM BRANTFORD 
V/j BANK CLERK 

ARRESTED
AND B.

p, 8.00, 8 00. 10.10 p.m.
[ 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12JA 
I 8.18. 10.28 p.m. 
k 8.31, 10.31, 11.88 a.BLi 
15. 6 31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 
k, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.I*4 
[48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 1L88

30, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, M8f

his *1 RMRifront and>

Taken by Police in Michigan] President Wilson Proposes Declaration Supplementary
to the Monroe Doctrine— Safeguard Mexico and 

Latin-America From A ggression on Part of 
United States.

Women From AH Parts of Canada Assembling in City 
Today to Attend Annual Convention of Council of 

Women—Executive W as in Session Morning 
and A fternoon

9.55?' Il», a.m., 1M on a Charge of 
Abscondingp.m.

10.08 a.m., 12.08, IH
■m.
service on G., P. a a* total result was a ëllgfif advance ott 

the left-center, which nowhere ex
ceeded a mile In depth.

The primary object of the Germatt 
operations is to reduce the saltern. 
left standing between the gains maay 
in the Ma?ch and May offensive^ ^....„ 
Until that is effected he cannot pro
ceed with his plan for a march on,
Paris.Both the strenuous and,/on to» ; . ^
whole, effective resistance of _ th* .v-

Mount Ciemeqs. Mich., June 10.— I . , ■ i-
Hugh Farrell, aged L8, employed in | By Courier Leased Wiré. resentatives of the states of central
a bank at Brantford. Ont was ar-l’ Havara, June 11.—(By the Amo- and south America that our self- 
resinH ink» . stated Press)—President Wilson in appointed protection might be forrested here late Sunday night charg- Lls caress to the Mexican news- our own benefit and our own in- 
ed with having absconded with paper editors in Washington last t-erests and not. for the interest of 

• O. C. Edwards McLeod, Mrs I2-900 of the (bank’s funds. The [ Friday expressed sincere friendship our neighbors. So I have 
Hardy. * i ' young man at first denied - his j for Mexico. His address wljich is '"Let us have a common guarantee

Mrs. C. A. Welsh, New West- ldentltT« hut later broke down; and I printed in- the morning newspapers that all of us will sign a declaration 
minster, Kerby House. ' is said to have admitted every-1 here to-day follows in-part: of political independence and terri-

Mrs. Gooderham, Toronto, Kerby tMng- He had nearly ll,b00 in “Some time ago I proposed a sort torial integrity. Let us agree thdt 
House. " Canadian currency in Me pockets I of agreement. I -had perceived that it any of us, the United States in-

Miss Carmichael, New Glasgow when arrested, the balance he had (one of the difficulties of our past eluded, violates the political 
Kerby House. * spent for a touring car he badf relationships with Latin-America dependence or territorial integrity

Miss Murray, New Glasgow, Kerby ®rantford authorities have been *as this: of any of the others, all the others
House. communicated with, and Farrell will “Thé famous Monroe doctrine was will jump on her.'

Mrs. Stanfield, New Glasgow, be taken back to-morrow. adopted without your consent and “Now that to the kind of agree-
Kerby House. — Queries at the local branch of the without the consent of any of the t ; ... ,

Miss J, GunH, Toronto, Mrs. Tilley Bank of Nova Scotia failed to elicit central American or south American ■ 1 have t0 be the foun-
Doctor Margaret Gordon, Toronto any furtber inOormation regarding states. We said: ‘We are going .to aatlon of the future life of the na- 

Kerby House. ’ the above. The Chief of Police when be your, big brother --whether you t-ions of the world, gentlemen. The
Mrs. Harry Carpenter, Toronto, Questioned said that the young man kwant ns to be or not.’ whole family of nations will have to

Mrs. W. F. Patterson. would be returned here shortly, Ru- “We did not ask whether it was guarantee to each nation that no
Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, Toronto, ,mor ha» It that the amount is agreeable to you that we should nation- shall violate its political in-

Kerby House. larger than that named. be your big brother. We said we dependence or its territorial integ-
Mrs. John Wright, Kingston, Mrs. _____ ----------------- are going to be. Now that is all rity. That is the basis—the only

John Her. COUNTY COURT. very well as far as protecting you conceivable basts—for" the
Mrs. G. A. Brodie, Kingston, Mrs The County Criminal Court held a from aggression from the other side peace of the world and I muet ad- 

A. McFarland. session this afternoon. Wm. Thomp- of the water was concerned, but mit that I was anxious to have the
Mrs. Laidlaw, Toronto* Mrs. A. an'd Rey“old Y°ung. charged there was nothing in It that pro- states of the two continents of 

McFarland. . with cattle thieving, appeared for tected you from aggression from America show the way to the -
trial. Many farmers were present ns and I have repeatedly seen an of the world as to how to make a 
88 witnesses. uneasy feeling on the part of rep- basis for peace.

rth.
sn L. B. and N. earns 

ptlon of first <*re Is 
beduled to leave Brant» 
l.00 a.m. and 6.86 fJHe 

1.88 p.m.: tv . 
jrlve Brantford 
t0 p.m.l 8.40 p.m.

Although to-day’s session of the 
National Council of Women were 
given over exclusively to' executive 
meetings, a large number of the 
hundred delegates expected had reg
istered at the Y.W.C.A. by n'oon to
day. An early start was made on 
the business of the, day, the execu
tive being in session morning and 
afternoon, with un interval for lunch 
at Crompton's tea rooms interven
ing. tomorrow the general sessions 
will open, and to-morrow night a 
formal welcome to the delegates will 
be extended by Mayor MacBride and 
other speakers, on. behalf of the city.

Following is a full list of the dele
gates and their hostesses:

Mrs. F, H. Torrington, Toronto, 
Mrs. Geo. Watt.

Mrs. Fairbairn, Toronto, Mrs. Geo. 
Watt.

Mrs. W. Cummings, Toronto, Mrs. 
Cummings Nelles.

Lady Falconer* Toronto, Mrs. Geo. 
Watt.

Mrs. Frost, Smith’s Falls, C.P.R., 
Mrs. G. Y. Scott.

Lady Gibson, Hamilton, Kerby
House.

Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton, Kerby 
House. j;

Lady Taylor, Hamilton, Kerby 
House.

Men’s and Boys’ Felt Hats and 
Caps. Get them now at Whitlock’s 
Big Moving Sale, Dalhousie street.

WEATHER BULLETIN
p*»—Toronto June 
Tnex ^ u A atsturb-
Good soloicrV mg ance, which was 
2innig u over northern
ye-i unit- look 1 Saskatchewan yes-

NT THE S.HT'Eni'.HCe l
ThEwr A-p.N, /a'terday morning 
coon-ter iSRiyés^ has moved east- 

"* ' ward to Lake
Superior with in- 
wreasing inten
sity. Local show
ers have occurred 
in the Maritime 
Provinces and in 
'northern Ontario.

Mrs. 
A. D.

said:

N. Railway
km her 11th. 1W1Î. _ „
[8.05, 16.06 BJ*. • U-*» 
1 BOUND
[d.mi0 Y0 »,m„ 12.10, in

DUUl inn -- •/ ... ,
whole, effective resistance ot thti 
French, and the furious 
Germans are explained by tno 
that, an enemy success would in
volve the retirement of the ïreneq. 
forces defending the line between tna 
Aisne and the Marne .threaten - »** 
fianks with envelopment and 
to the Germans the «ain roadw td 
Paris from Compaigne, VUUrs-Cote 
terets and Chateau-Thierri'.

t French Officiât _ .
Paris, June 1L.—The war omco 

statement follows: .
“Late yesterday and In the night 

the Germans continued to exert pw»- 
sure id the direction of Estrees-Ste 
Deals and Ribecourt.

“On our left our reserves were etjj 
fectlve. The Germans were able to 
capture neither Leployron dor Court 

Continued on Page Four

in-

L 6 30 8.88, 10.81 l.m
8.33 p.m. 
street, Z.flO. 718.

SC, 2.66, 4.56, 8ÜB, »«

7.16, 7.83, 912* 11 J* 
, 4.65, 0.55, 8.55 p.m.
7.45, 9.25, 11.28 LB, 

7.25, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 8.42, U.4S
6.42, 7.42, 8.67 p.m. „ 
7.50, 8.20, 8.45, 11.4S
5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.
t 8.02. 8.32, ».«, nm

!

*<* ■r
I • -71

“Zimmie”
Elsewhere the weather has been 

fair It was very warm yesterday 
in the western provinces.

Forecast*.
Strong southwest winds, with 

scattered ehowere to-night.

future
0.60. 8.50, 11.10 »•«-

k BOUND ___
[ 6.45, 8.56, 9.45, 10.88 
L 6.12, 7.12, 8 27 p.m.
[ 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 B.m- 
[7.13, 9.20, 10.18, UJ8 
C12, 9.12 p.m.
[6.26, 7.28, 9.2* PEB.
[ 7.32, 9.40, 1*68, 11.40 
[5.40, 7.40, 9.40 p.m. _ 
7.43, 8.69, 10.60, UM 
[500, 70* 006 P-m. u HUM), ll vt-----
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